Summer 2018

All the news that’s “fit” to print!
2018 has been a great year for a
couple of our hiking programs. It
marked the 20th year I’ve been
teaming up with Friends of the
Smokies with our “Get on Trail
w/Friends and Missy” program,
and Friday Fitness hikes are in
their third year, going strong.
Throw in another Covenant
Health Dogwood Patch program
and it’s been a busy first half of
the year!

So Much to See

This year we have seen some
pretty waterfalls with icicles, and then
wildflowers. Friday Fitness kicked off
the year with a great hike close to
Roane County, where we drove from
Harriman to Spring City to trek three
miles to Piney Falls. Within a two
to three mile hike we saw two huge
waterfalls and we were able to get
fairly close to both.
This year, we are trying to schedule
hikes the first Friday of the month
around the outlying counties where
Covenant Health has hospitals. We

also combined some of our Friday
fitness hikes with the third annual
Covenant Health Dogwood Patch
program.
A dozen guided hikes were offered
in addition to hikes I led. Thanks to
Calene LeCompte, Brenda Therry,
Carrie Roller, Cindy Spangler, Dan
Davis, Simon Bradburry, Seven Islands
State Park, and Panther Creek State
Park for helping get more folks out
on the Dogwood Trails this year. So
far about 50 have turned in the 26
miles of trails they logged to receive
the official Dogwood Patch, and
thanks to local supporters like Eddies
Health Shoppe,
New Balance
Knoxville, Elvira’s
Café, RiverSports
outfitters, &
Smoothie King
(Tom Marine)
for rewarding our
hikers for their
efforts.
Piney Falls,
Feb. 2018

Several of our participants used Friday Fitness hikes to log
miles for the Covenant Health Dogwood Patch program.

Frozen Head hike, Jan. 2018
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Decades of Trails

On one of our hikes, we enjoyed the insight of author Doris Gove (3rd from right).

It takes more than a little rain to stop these Elkmont hikers!

This year’s spring hikes were all well attended, with many participants using our hiking
series to gain miles for the Covenant Health Dogwood Patch program. For a list of patch
recipients, visit www.covenanthealth.com/dogwoodpatch.

8300-5155

The “Get on Trail” series of guided
hikes started in 1998 and is still going
strong. This spring we had TERRIFIC
weather and glorious hikes. We
had 40+ on all four hikes! First we
traveled to the Chimneys, Chimneys
picnic area, the Nature Loop and had
the pleasure of author Doris Gove
joining us there. Doris has written
several books about hiking and nature
including “50 Hikes in the Tennessee
Mountains,” and “Exploring the
Appalachian Trail.”
The second hike was over at the
Deep Creek Waterfall Loop with
help from “Ranger Wally,” and few of
our hikers made it an overnight trip
by staying at the Historic Calhoun
House.
The third hike was split up to
accommodate size and parking where
some went up the Chestnut Tops Trail
to Schoolhouse Gap and back while
others left from the home of gracious
Gwen Baker and went into White
Oak Sinks. Thanks to Elvira and Sam
for bringing us yummy biscuits from
Elvira’s Café over in Sevierville!
The last hike was out of Elkmont,
and despite a little drizzle on the Little
River Trail it was a great day with
a huge amount of beautiful spring
wildflowers to enjoy.
As always a big THANKS to Sarah
and the Friends of the Smokies staff,
Ranger Ray (who turns 90 June
13th!), Ed Fleming, Bill Gober, Julie
Whited and Dan Davis, plus the
rangers Sarah arranges for these fun,
fit hikes. Please thank our sponsors
as it is a good fundraiser for the
park with close to $190,000 being
raised by our “Get on Trail” hikes,
so far. We’ve also enjoyed having
Farm Bureau on board, first with Sam
Curtis, and now Dana Pumariega –
thank you for your support!
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On down the trail…

Coming up this summer, we’re
going to Cumberland Falls State
Park in early June, then on July 6th
Dan Davis and few others are going
to help with a Friday Fitness outing
to the Melton Hill/Emory Valley
greenway, and maybe some can try
out rowing or paddle boarding!
Friday, August 3rd, we’ll head up
towards Pickett State Park with an
optional overnight stay on the 2nd.
We’ll try out a new trail, Pickett at
Pough Creek. For September, we’re
considering Virgin Falls, but I’m open
to other suggestions if you’d like to do
a shorter hike. In October we’ll plan to
head up by Claiborne Medical Center
to attempt the White Cliffs hike. We’ll
also plan a shorter version close by.

Get outside - but be
prepared!
Stay hydrated: In the hot weather
we need to hike early in the day and
pick shady areas. It might be smart
to shoot for shorter hikes and always
take plenty of water. Most will need
two bottles on a summer hike. (A
good trick is to water down a sports
drink “half and half”).
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Fit and
Phenomenal

Every few
months I’m giving
out a “Friday Fit
Phenom” award
from Food City,
and this one goes
to Linda Spangler.
Linda wins for her
commitment to
fitness (despite
her diabetes), and
she’s always taking
pictures for the rest
of us to ENJOY! I
know she’ll buy
some healthy food
at her local Food
The “phenomenal” Linda Spangler takes a break with
hike leader Ed Fleming.
City .
Sunscreen: While you may not be
laying out in the sun, hiking, biking,
or paddling for hours can also mean
too much sun on the skin. Apply
sunscreen every few hours. It’s also
good to schedule yearly full body skin
exams.
Attire: Light colored clothing is
best because, in addition to helping
you spot ticks, it’s cooler for your
body. Wear “wicking” material that
“breathes” and takes moisture away
from your body. Cotton is NOT good
to wear as it gets heavy and wet and
can lead to becoming overheated.
Wear proper shoes with good tread,
especially on waterfall hikes - slick
bottom shoes and mossy rocks, roots

and trails can lead to nasty falls.
Exercise ahead: Even if you used
to hike a lot that doesn’t mean you
are ready to tackle a 3-5 mile hike
now. Get in regular aerobic exercise
three to four times a week (“Fit &
Fun w/ Missy” airs now at 6:30 a.m.
M-F, “Teenage Fit & Fun” airs in the
summer at 1 p.m.). Take your exercise
outdoors on occasion to acclimatize

Longtime hiker Ray Sellers is celebrating
his 90th birthday June 13, 2018!
Congratulations, Ray!
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Summer safety tips

We have had a mild and wet
winter, and are seeing more ticks
out in the woods this summer. Take
precautions to avoid tick bites.
Tennesseans can contract Elrichosis
and Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
from ticks, so it’s important to take
precautions.
Stay on the trail and avoid walking
thru tall grass and brush. Wear long
and light colored clothing so you can
see ticks. You can wear
a hat and tuck your
pants inside the tops of
your socks.
Use bug spray that has at least
30 percent DEET. You can also buy
Pyrethrum and treat hiking clothes
before you hike.
Check your body closely after your
hike, take a hot shower and wash
your clothes. If you do find a tick
use tweezers close to the skin and
pull slowly, then wipe the area with
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disinfectant. If a rash appears or if you
have any symptoms like stiff neck,
extreme fatigue, fever you need to
seek immediate medical care.
To learn more, visit www.
americanhiking.org/resources/ticks.

Summer Safety Tips:
Y

Beware of ticks.
Y

Drink more water.
Y

Use sunscreen often.
Y

Stay on the trail.
Cumberland Medical Center is
offering a very special series of
hikes designed to support cancer
survivors and their supporters. The
series includes treks that are five
miles or shorter in the Crossville area.
For a complete list of these hikes
and more information, visit www.
cmchealthcare.org and search Hike to
Recovery.

